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KERALA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Complaint No: 44/2022

Present: Smt. Preetha P Menon
Sri. M.P Mathews, Member

Dated 23'd day of June 2022

Complainants

Jacob Mathew,
Residing at 60 Lilly Valley Crescent,
King city, Ontario-L7B086,

M Mercy Jacob,
Residing at 60 Lilly Valley Crescent,
King city, Ontario-L7B086.
(Represented by Power of Attorney
Holder - Albert Robert Panakkal,
Plot No.101, Flat No.13,
Bharti Building, Oppo. Lions Community Hall road,
Ghatkopar, Mumbai, Maharashtra-400 07 7).

RespopdentS

1. Jain Housing & Construction Ltd
Having Registered office at
No. 98/99, Habibullah,Road, T Nagar,
Chennai-600017.
(Represented by it's
Managing Director Sandeep Mehta).
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2. Sandeep Mehta,
Managing Director,
KGEYES Kavery, Flat No. 1, Door No. 1,

1$ Floor, Crescent Sffeet, ABM Avenue, RA Puram,

Chennai-600028.

The complaint came up for final hearing on 2710512022.

The Counsel for the Complainants Adv. Aysha Abraham and the Counsel

for the Respondents Adv. George Cherian appeared for the virtual headng,

ORDER

1. The case of the complainants is as follows: The

Complainants are allottees of the project named 'Tuffnell Gardens',

Kakkanadu, Etnakulam who approached the Respondents, intending to

purchase an apartment after seeing their advertisements in which the offer

was .,apartments in the said project having 8 blocks with 152 flats in each

block on 8 acres of property with State-of-the-art living facilities" and the

total project would be a township with impeccable design and stylish

planning, The Respondent/Builder was willing to help the Complainants

with the paperwork for loan from State Bank of India who offered a 10/90

scheme under which the Complainants had to pay only 10% upfi'ont and

90% would be disbursed by the Bank and the builder will pay the EMIs for

the first 36 months and the entire loan will be received by the Builder at the

time of constuction itself.

2. Accordingly, the Complainants paid an amount of

Rs.93,262/- as per cheque dated 2010212008, Rs.1,00,000/- as per cheque

dated 2OlO2l2OO8 & also made anothor payment of Rs.1,90,000/- as per

cheque dated 2910212008 towards 107o apartment No.5075 in

the 5th Block. On 01.03.2008, the into an agreement
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for sale of property along with Memorandum of Agreoment for consfiuction

of the apartments and the copy of memorandum of agreement is produced.

As demanded by the builder, the Complainants made a fuither payment of

Rs.3,l7L/- on O8/Q312008. Thereafter, State Bank of India, M. G, Road

Branch, disbursed 90o/o amovnt of Rs.34,49,000/-. As per the construction

greement, the Respondents agreed to hand over the possession of the

apartment within 36 months from the date of starting of the consfiuction

with a grace period of three months. Accordingly, the Respondents were

legally bound to hand over the Apartrnent in December 20L0, The

Complainants have closed the Max- gain home loan and the copy of closing

letter dated L4/12/20L1 is produced. After collecting the full payrnent, the

Respondents had not completed the 5th block as promised. The 5th block has

not been granted the occupancy certificate even to this date by the

Municipality. The Respondent builder has informed the Complainants that

they are not intending to complete block 5. Thereafter, the Complainant

came to know that the buildings are eonstucted in violation of various

statutes including environmental norms. The Joint Committee appointed by

NGT found that the buildings are built on paddy land where consfiuction is

prohibited under Kerala Conservation of Paddy Land and Wetland Act,

2008. The Consfiuction was commenced without the mandatory 'Consent to

Establish' from the Kerala State Pollution Control Board, and the same was

occupied by the Builder without getting a consent to operate. The

Envit'onment Clearance was applied only after the commencement of the

oonstruction, whioh is illegal and therefore the EC was obtained by

fraudulent means. The Copies of Memorandum of agreernent, Payment

receipts, sanction letter issued by the Bank, copy of letter showing closing

of loan account, report of joint committee are produced from the part of
Complainants.
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3. The relief sought by the complainants is refund of Rs'38,3 5,4331'

along with interest @ 1,4.30%(which is the prime lending rate of SBI plus

2o/o) fromthe date of payrnent to the date of actual repayment and costs'

4. The Respondents submitted the written statement as

follows: The Complaint is not maintainable as this Authortty has no

jurisdiction to entertain this complaint in view of Sec18 of the Act'2016' The

Authority can take cognize only when the promoter fails to complete or is

unable to give possession of an aparftnent or building in accordance with the

terms of the agreement for sale and that tho allottee wishes to withdraw fi'om

the project. The Complainant has suppressed the fact that the 1s Respondent

has paid 36 EMI',s in their loan account amounting to Rs' 12,60,549/- to the

State Bank of India. The Rospondents further submitted that along with

other Allottees the Complainant was also offered possession of their'

apartment No.5075 (4125),But the Complainants have not taken possession

of their apartment or paid for the registration' The Block No'4 of the said

project was a completed as on 25lOSl2Ol3. While the 1$ Respondent was

fiying hard to obtain the statutory sanctions, the complainants and other

allottees were trying to stall the same by filing false cases before the Hon'ble

High Court of Kerala and the Kerala State Human Rights Commission' by

impleading all the statutory Authorities and scaring them fi'om processing

the application and granting the necessary approvals. Since the two towers

4 and5 were in the completed stage, after site inspection and since due to

non-availabihty of Fire NOC, the Municipality numbered GF + 2 Floors and

the respondent obtained the partial occupancy certificate dated 26'07 '2016'

The allottees approached the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala through the very

same counsel filing writ petition No. 2693512019 and the Hon'ble High

court of Kerala on 2310112020 cautioned the petitioners that if they are

proceeding with this writ, the same 
)ill..bf;di*-issed 

with compensatoty
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oost and hence the counsel for the potitioners sought permission to withdraw

the writ petition and accordingly the writ petition was dismissed as

withdrawn, Further, the allottees through the very seme counsel agan

approached the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala by filing Writ Petition no.

65UDA20 with similar prayers.

5. The Respondents further submitted that tho then Thrikkarkara

Grama Panchayat had issued a consffuction NoC A4-ll2oo0 dated

31.08.2006 for developing the properly in the name of landowners. The plan

approved was for 8 blocks of G + 19 floors with2level car parking, common

area facilities, and a total of 1217 units. The Kerala Muncipality Building

Rules extended to Thrikkakara Grama Panchayet or-0611112006,Itwas also

submiued that before the Municipality Building Rulos came into force,

builders started consfiuction in the terms of the NoC plan, No prior

permission is required for any consfluction in Panchayat areas. Since the

construction was made in terms of the NOC, KMBR Rules are not

applicable. Th'ikkakara Grama Panchayat issued a certificate No. A1-l/08
dated 09.09.2008 to the builder that the NOC is in compliance with the rerms

of Cilculal No. 235481RD2/0s/LSGD dated 03.04.2008. Due to the

pendency of a number of cases filed by the allottees, Fir.e & Rescuo

Deparlrnent has not acted upon the cirpulars issued by the State of Kerala in
giving Fire NOC and Occupancy Certificate, Finally, due to the persistent

follow-up and on the aforesaid cilculars, the department of Fire & Rescue

selices issued certificate of approval on 06/0812020 certifying that all rules

and notms pertaining to Fire Safety Arrangement are satisfied in the project

Jain Tuffnell Garden. Then the Municipality also issued the occupancy

Certificate 07110/2a20 for the project. Hence the Complainants have no

bonafides to approach this Authority and the coinplaint is liable to be

dismissed with cost to the Respondents, Cgp.i pompletion Certificate

ffis
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dated No. 25.05 .20L3, Partial occupancy certificato dated 2610712016'

Order dated 26935 of 2019 in Writ Petition No' 2310112020' copy of the

cerrificate from Thrikkakkara Grama Panchayat dated 3110812006 &'

0glogl2oo8, copy of the Fire NOC dated o6losl2o20 in the name of the

promoter, copy of the Occupancy Certificate dated 07ll)t2020' copy of E-

mail communications, copy of cefiificate dated 2810412022 ate produced

from the side of ResPondents'

6, We heard the learned counsels on either side' gave

careful consideration to their submissions, perused the material documents

available on record. After detailed hearing and perusal of pleadings and

documents submitted by both the parties, following points were came up for

consideration:

1) Whether the Respondent/Promoter failed to complete

or unabie to hand over possession of the apartment to the Complainants in

accordance with the terrns of the agreement for sale or duly completed by the

clate specifiecl therein or not?

2) Whether the Complainants herein ale entitled to

withdrawfromtheprojeotatthisstageandclaimarefundoftheamount

paidwithinterestasprovidedunderSectionls(1)oftheAct20l6ornot?

3) What order as to costs?

7.PointsNo.l&2:-ThereliefsoughtintheComplaintisfor
direction to refund the amount paid by the complainant along with intelest

as provided urder Section 18(1) of the Real Estate (Regulation &'

Development) Act 2016, Section 18(il of tlre Act 2016 specifies that,,If,the

prontoter J'ails to contplete or is (i'ciUl1,,t1;ei|liyossession 
qf an apartment'

-:.: ' ',,.|
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plot or build.ing, in accordance with lhe terms of the qgreeruentJbrsale or,

as the case may be, duly compleled by the date specified therein; he shall be

liable on d.emand tn the allottees, in cqse the allottee wi,shes to tvithdrav,

/rom lhe pro.lec:|, t+,ithoul preiuriice to any other remedy ayailable, to relurn

lhe antount receiyed by hiru in respect of that apartment, plot buil.ding, as

the case may be, with intere:st at such rate as ntay be pre,ycribed. in lhis behalf

incltrdtng compensation in the manner as provid.ed und.er this Act-Prot,ided

thatwhere the allottee d.oe,v not intend to wi.thdraw froru the project, he shall

be paid by the promoter, interest /br every month oJ delay, till the handing

over of the pos,session, el such rate as mqy be prescribed." As per Section

L9(4) of the Act2016,"lhe allottee,shall be entilled lo claim the re.funtl o./'

the aruount pai.d wi.th intere,\t cts suc:h rale qs ntqy be prescribed, iJ' the

pronxoter Jbils to comply or is unabl.e to gfue posse,ssion of the apartment,

plot or building qs the cose ntay be, in accordance vvith the ternrs of the

qgreen?ent,for sale". It is obvious that Sectron 18(1) is applicable in cases

where the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of an

apartment, plot or building in accordance with the terms of the agreement

for sale duly completed by the date specified therein, Moreover, Section

18(1) of the Act clearly provides fwo options to the allottees viz. (1) either

to withdraw from the project and seek refund of the amount paid with

interest and compensation (2) or to continue with the project and seek

intelest for delay till handirlg ovel of possession.

8. The documents produced fi'om the part of the

Complainant are marked as Exbts.Al to A5 and the documents produced

fi'om the part of the Respondents are marked as Exbt.B I to 87. While going

ttu'ough the documents it is seen that there is a Memorandum of agreement

dated 0ll03D0A8 executed between the Respondents and the Complainants

which is marked as Exhibit A1. In agreement, the
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complainant/allottee proposed to consfluct and the promoter had agteed to

construct flat No.5075 onthe 7th floor of block No.5. The lumpsum contract

amount for the construction of the above said flats as per general

specifications contained in schedule E referred to in the Memorandum of

Agreement is Rs.36,03,305/-. The Respondents agreed as per the

Memorandum of agreement/ConsUuction agreement, to "hand over the

datu qtsarting qf the construcfion with a groce period o.f i nxonths". In the

Completion Certificate dated 25.05.20!3,produced and marked as Exbt' B1,

it is certified that.'constluction of the residential project "Jains Tuffirell Par*

Block 4" has been completed as pil the approved plan and NOC No' 44-

ll2OOO dated 15,05.2013" which itself lacks clarity in the n,tme of the

project, date mentioned etc. The copy ofPartial Occupancy Cetificate dated

26.07 .2016 produced by the Respondents cannot bo acceptable because the

Partial occupancy certificate issued only for some floors of a high-rise

building cannot be considered as the 'Occupancy Certificate' (mentioned as

,completion cemificate' in the Act 2}L')proclaiming completion of the real

estate project as envisioned under the Real Estate (Regulation &'

Development) Act 2016 and the conesponding Rules 2018 which has been

made clear many times by the Authority through earlier orders' But in the

final Occupancy Certificate dated 07.10,2020 produced by the Respondent

and marked as Exbt.Bs the details of permit are shown as TP' 959112

tr(e{2A6lfi datedl5,o6.2ol6 and the date of completion is wlitten as

23.03.2020, Exbt. Bl Completion Certificate of the Chartered Engineer

show that the project/Block 4 was completed before 25'05'20t3 itself'

Surprisingly, the partial occupancy certificate issued for one or two floors

of the building, shows that the date of completion is 30.06.2016 and the

Exbt.B5 final Occupancy Certificate 0.2020 states that the date

f'q,i..I 5:
. t 
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of completion is 23.03,2020. The NOC produced bY the
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Respondents are marked as Exbt.B4 is issued by the Fire department only

on 06.08.2020. So, it is to be concluded that the project was completed as

per the approved plans only by 07.10,2020, the date of issuance of final

Occupancy Certificate, Hence, the contention raised by the

Respondent/Promoter that "the project was completed in 2013 itself is

found to be false. If at all the said contention of the Respondents is

considered, why didn't they intimate this fact to the Complainant who

invested such a huge amount with them and hand over the key and execute

the sale deed in his favour? The Exbt,86 mail communication produced by

the Respondents is a request to the Complainants to shift fi'om Block 5 to

Block 4 with offers to allot an apar-tment on higher floor and to waive off

the amount of service tax which itself makes clear that they were at fault in

honouring theil promise to the Complainants. Moreover, the Respondents

never objected the contention of the Complainants that "Block 5 has not

been completed as promised". Instead of denying it, the Respondents claim

that they offered alterlate flat in Block 4 to the Complainants. Though the

Complainants paid the full amount of consideration, the Respondents did not

execute the sale deed in favour of the complainants even after obtaining the

Occupancy certificate on 07. 10.2020,

9, According to Section 17 of the Act 2016, "(t) The

prornoter shall exealte a registerecl conveyctnce deed in .favour of rhe al.lottee abng

with the une{ivided proportionare file in the comtnon areas to the a,ssociation o./'the

ctLlottees or the competenl cruthori1un, crs the case may be, ctnel hand over the physi6nl

pos,tes,sion o.f'the plot, apartment of btikling. as the case moy be, to the allottee,y cmd the

common arecrs fo the a,s'sociation of'the ctllottees or the cotnpetent afihority. a,y the cct:;e

moy be, in a reql estate pro.lect, and the other title doa.tments pertaining thereto wilhin

specifiecl period as per .sanctioneclplan,s a,r prot,iclec{uncler the loccrl law.s'; Provicled thcrt,

in the absence of u.ny local law, conyevon,ce deed in fsyour of the qllottee or tlrc

fr nr
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o ccttu Lttcv certificLte.

(2) After obtaining the occttpancy certiJ)cate antl handing over lthysical po.rsession to the

allottees in terms, oJ'sttb-section (t), it shall be the responsibility ttJ'the promoter to hand-

over the neces,tary cloatments ancl plctns, incltrcling comtnon dtea,\. to the association' o.l'

the ctLlottees or the comltelent (:n'Llhoritst' ct't the cct'se rncqt be' c$ per the local lctws" Providecl

that, in the ctbsettce o.f any local lcrsu, the p'omoter shall hcutc{over the necessdr)) documents

an.cl plans, ilclucliug common areas, the association oJ'the allottees or tlxe competent

ctt,rthoriry,asthecasemaybe,withinthirtlttlctltscfterobtainin'giheoccltpancyceftificate'"

But in tlris case, after obtaining the occupancy certificate o11 07.1A'2020, no

attempt has been done by the Respondent til1 date to execute the Sale deed in

favour of the Com.plainants and no documents have been placed on record

by the Respondent to prove the contrary. So, the said acts of the Respondents

amount to clear violation of the above-mentioned provision utrder Section l7

of tlre Act 2016. Here, there is no case for the Respondent that the

Complainants defaulted in payments and no documents have been placecl on

recorcl by the Respoldent to prove that he had perfotmed his part of the

confi'act successfullY.

10, According to Section 17 of the Act 2016, "(1) The

promotet. ,shall execttte a re?isterect conveyance deed in ./itvour o/' the albttee along

u,ith rhe ttntlivided proportionate title in rhe commort areas to the associatiot't oJ'tlxe

allottee,y or the competent authority, as the case may be, and lmnd over the physical

posse,ssion oJ'the ptot, apartment o.f bttilding, aS the case may be, to the allottees and the

common arect,s b the a,ssociation o.l- the ctllonee,s or lhe competenl authttrity, as' lhe ca,se

ma,,- be. itt a t,eal estate pro.fect, oncl tlrc other titl.e dou.nnents pertctining thereto wirhin

.tpeci/iecl lteriod a,s lter sanctionecl Ttlans a,s trtrutviclecl tmder the bcal laws; Provided that,

o cct tDtt,tcv cert ificate,
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(2) After obtaining the ocatpancy certificate and handing over physical po,rsession to the

allottees in terms of suh-section (l), it shall be the responsibility oJ'lhe promzter to hanct-

over the necessary documents and trtlans, including common areas, to the association oJ'

the allottees or the competent authority, as the case may be, as per the local law,s'; Providecl

that, in the absence of aqt local,lcw, the promoter shall hanclover the neces,sary clounnents

a.nd pl.ans, including common areas, the a,y,sociation oJ'the allottee,s or the cornpetent

authorifv, as the case may be, within thirty dcty,s a/ier obta.ining the occt.tpancy certificqte,"

But in this case, after obtaining the occupancy certificate on 07,10.2a20, no

attempt has been done by the Respondent till date to execute the Sale deecl in

favour of the Compl.ainants and no documents have been placed on record

by the Respondent to prove the contrary. So, the said acts of the Respondents

amount to clear violation of the above-mentioned provision under Section l7

of the Act 2016. Here, there is no case for the Respondent that the

Complainants defaulted in payments and no documents have been placed on

record by the Respondent to prove that he had performed his part of the

contract succe ssfully,

11, For the reasons stated above, it is evident that

the possession of the flat has not been handed over to the Complainantas

promised in the agreement and the sale deed has not been executod even

afterthe receipt of occupancy certificate. No documents have been produced

by the Respondents to prove that they intimated the completion of the

apartments or issuance of occupancy certificate for the project or demanding

balance payment/registration charges for the sale deed regisffation. Hence

it is clear that the Respondent has failed to hand over possession of the

apafimont. At the same time, the Respondent admits that Block 4 in which

the apartment booked by the Complainants situated is not completed. On the

basis of the aforementioned fact and findings, it is found that the

Respondent/Promoter has failed to complete and hand over possession of

the apartment to the Complainantlallottee as promised and therefore the

,'zr t:I;Jlrq.+.\
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Complainarttlallottee is entitled to fiom the project and get
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refunded the amount paid by him to the Respondent/Promoter along with

interest as provided under section 18(1) of the Act,20L6' Points No' 1&2

a"reansweredaccordinglyinfavouroftheComplainantherein.

12,ItiStobepointedoutthatthecontentionsand

allegations raised by the Counsel for the Complainants with regald to the

genuineness of the statutory sanotions and approvals obtained for the project

have no significance in this case because the said issues of violations alleged

by the complainants are to be considered by the concerned local body which

is the competent authority to issue occupancy Certificate and then the LSGD

Tribunal as well. According to Kerala Municipality and Building Rules the

secretary shall on receipt of the completion certificate and on being satisfied

that the construction is in conformity with the permit given, issue occupancy

certificate in the prescribed form and the Occupancy certificate issued by

the Secretary certifiss that the wolk executed is in accordance with the

permit and the building is fit for occupation/use' As per the definition in the

Real Estate Regulation and Development Act,2016, occupancy certificate

issued by the competent authority permits occupation of building as

provided under local laws, which has provisiOn for civic infi'astructure such

as water, sanitation and elecfiicity. Section 14(1) of the Act 2016 stipulates

that ..Tho proposed projeot shall be developed and completed by the

promoter in accordance with the sanctioned plans, layout plans, and

specifications as approved by the competent authorities"' once the

occupancy certificate is issued by the local body, it is to be confirmed that

the section 1a(1) stands complied with and it presupposes that al1 the

required statutory approvals and sanctions such as Fire NOC, Environmental

clearances, etc. have been obtained' Here' Copy of Fire NOC dated

06.08.2020 obtained for the project is also produced by the Respondent

which is marked as Exbt. 84. In the reply a1'guments, the leatned counsel for

the Respondent/Promoter also Poinlqd.O,*-l 'tii'g allottees approached the
teg.",o;utrthel
L t,:.','t""-'.
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Hon'ble High Court of Korala ttu'ough writ petition No. 2693512019

regarding the veracity of sanctions obtained for the construction and the

Hon'ble High Court of Kerala on2310112020 cautioned the petitioners that

if they are proceeding with that writ, the sarne will be dismissed with

compensatory cost and subsequently the petition was dismissed as

withdrawn.

13, With respect to the payments made by the

Complainants to the Respondents, the Complainant has produced Receipts

of payments for Rs.3,86,4331- made to the Respondents which are marked

as Exhibits 42 Series and copy of sanction letter issued by State Bank of
India dated 14103/2008 which is marked as Exbt.A3. Anyhow, the

Respondents have not raised any objection on the said documents. The

Complainant has also produced copy of letter showing the closing of loan

account as or 07ll2l20ll issued by the State Bank of India. Details of
payments as confirmed by the Authority based on the above documents are

as follows:

Date

20t02/2008

20t02t20a8

29102t2008

08/03/2008

Amount

Rs.93,2621-

Rs.1,00,000/-

Rs. 1,90,000/-

Rs,3171/-

State Bank of krdia disbursed(loan amount)- Rs.34,49,000/-

Total - Rs.38.35.433f!

Hence, the Comp Latnantherein is entitled to get14,

the refund of the above-mentioned amount along with interest and the

Respondent is liable to refund the amount t91lp:omplainanr along with the

"1': 
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inter.est according to section 18(1) of the Act,2016. As per Rule 18 of Kerala

Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Rules 20L8, the rate of interest

payable by the Promotdr shall be state Bank of India's Benchmark Prime

Leudilg Rate Plus Two Percent and shall be computed as sirnple interest' The

complainants claimed refund of Rs.3B,3 5,4331- paid by him along with

interest at the rate of l43A%per annum from the date of each payment to the

clate of actual repaylnent. So, it is fourd that Respondents 1 a1d 2 areliable

to pay Rs,38,35,433i- along with 14.30 % (12.30 cuilent BPLR rate +2)

simple interest from the date of each paynent as scheduled above'

15.Basedontheabovefactsandfindings,invoking

Section 37 ofthe Act, this Authority hereby issue the following directions:

1) The Respondents No' l& 2 shall retuur the

amount of Rs.38,3 5,433t-to the Complainant along with interest@L430%

simple interest per annum fi'om the date of each payment as per the payment

schedule above, till the date of realization'

2) If the Respondent fails to pay the aforesaid sum

as directed above within a period of 60 days fi'om the date of receipt of this

order, the Complainant is at liberty to recover the aforesaid sum from the

Respondent's 1 & 2 andtheir assets by executing this decree in accotdance

with the Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act and Rules'

Both parties are directed to bear their respective costs'

sd/-
Smt. Preetha P Menon

Member
/True CopY/F

sd/-
Sri, M.P. Mathews

Secreta(

Member
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Exhibit Al - True copy of Memorandum of agreement.

Exhibit A.2 Series - True oopy of payment reoeipts.

Exbibit A.3 - True copy of sanction letter issued by the Bank,

Exhibit A4 - True copy of letter showing closing of loan acoount,

Exhibit ,{5 - True copy of order of National Green Tribunal.

Exhibit B 1-

Exhibit 82-

Exhibit 83

Exhibit 84 -

Exhibit 85 -

Exhibit B6

Exhibit B7

True copy of the Completion Certificate dated No. 25.05 .2013

True copy of the Partial Occupancy Certificate dated

26t0712016.

Series -True copy of the certificate from Thrikkakkara Grama

Panchayat dated 310812006 & 0910912009.

True copy of the Fire NOC dated 0610812020 in the name of
the Promoter,

True copy of the Occupancy Certificate dated 07lt\l2OZO,

- True copy of E-mail communications.

- Copy of certificate dated 2810412022,

EXHIBITS
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